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Mildred the accident-prone witch sets her sights on winning the school’s top honor (and helping

circus animals in need) in the charming finale of the popular series. As seen on Netflix!Mildred

Hubble returns to Miss Cackle’s Academy for Witches with a big dream: to be chosen as Head

Girl! But with Mildred’s history of mistakes and mishaps, even her best friends are skeptical.

Besides, Mildred’s rival, Ethel Hallow, is sure to win. Still, the new term is going well until Ethel

finds out that Mildred’s beloved stray dog, Star, actually comes from a traveling circus, and

Mildred is forced to return him. When Mildred realizes just how unhappy Star and the other

circus animals are, she’s determined to get Star back and give his companions a better life,

even if it means the headmistress won’t pick her for Head Girl. Little does she know that

friendship, compassion, and loyalty might be justthe qualities Miss Cackle is looking for! With

the series complete and a show on Netflix, it’s the perfect time to introduce a new generation of

readers to Jill Murphy’s delightful Worst Witch series.
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HUBBLE was cruising above the trees and villages on her way to Miss Cackle’s Academy for

the start of Summer Term. Like all her classmates, she was longing to get this last term over

with and go up to the very top class next year, when they would be the proud wearers of the

Year-Five uniform to set them apart from the lower school. In fact, there was not much

difference to the usual uniform, only a multi-striped tie and braid sewn round their cloaks, but

Year Four couldn’t wait to be wearing it.There seemed to be more luggage with each passing

term, especially this one, Mildred reflected as she peered down through the treetops, looking

out for the usual landmarks. Apart from her bags of clothes and books; her cat, Tabby; and her

tortoise, Einstein (both tucked up safely in the cat basket), there was also Star, the stray dog

she had found last term. Star had proved to be such a natural acrobat that he and Mildred had

won the national swimming-pool competition for Miss Cackle’s Academy. After such a triumph

Mildred had been allowed to keep him as her broom companion.Star was perched behind

Mildred on top of a box of books, as if it was the most natural place in the world for him to sit,

and every now and then he let out a volley of barks, which made Mildred feel as if he was

talking to her.“Come on, Star!” Mildred called back to him. “You can sit at the front with me if

you like. We’ll be flying for at least another hour — we’ve only just passed over the water mill at

Greater Bustling.”Star leapt over her shoulder in an instant, landing neatly in her lap.“Woof !” he

barked, giving her a joyful slurp under the chin.“Oh, look!” exclaimed Mildred. “There’s a big

striped tent down there at the edge of the village — it must be a circus! What a shame it’s so

far from the school or we could have pleaded with Miss Cackle to take us there for an

outing.”As she said this, Star took a flying leap back over her shoulder and dived between the

book box and the cat basket.“Hey!” said Mildred. “What’s the matter, boy? Is it a bit too windy

for you up this high? Come on — let’s fly a bit lower down.”A blustery wind had sprung up, and

the broomstick was swaying from side to side and making sudden lurches, hindered by the

luggage piled on top and hanging from the back of it.Mildred dropped down six metres,

hovering evenly like a helicopter.“There you are,” she said to Star. “That’s much better — hardly

any wind at all. You can jump back if you like.”However, to Mildred’s surprise, he didn’t move

from his hideaway, and no amount of cajoling, even the offer of a treat, could tempt him

out.Twenty minutes passed and Mildred still hadn’t seen anyone from the academy. She was

just beginning to wonder if she’d got the wrong day when, to her great relief, she saw Maud

flying along steadily in front of her.“Maud! Maudie!” she yelled, delighted to see her best friend.

“What a fantastic bit of luck! You’re the first Cackle-ite I’ve seen this morning.”“Millie!” squealed

Maud, equally thrilled.They tried to fling their arms round each other but gave up, laughing as

they clashed broomsticks and narrowly avoided falling off.“Concentrate, girls!” bellowed Mildred

sternly, doing an excellent impression of Miss Hardbroom, the strictest teacher in the school. “I

don’t expect to see such silly nonsense from fourth-years!”“Gosh, Mildred,” said Maud, “you

sound scarily like her. I wonder what ghastly projects she’s lined up for us this term.”“Well, one

thing’s for sure,” said Mildred. “There’s going to be a lot of swimming!”“Oh yes, of course! I’d

forgotten about the swimming pool,” said Maud. “Do you think they’ve actually built it yet?”“I



don’t know,” said Mildred, “but I had a crash course of swimming lessons during the hols just in

case.”“I didn’t know you couldn’t swim,” said Maud. “You managed all right when we went on

holiday to Grim Cove.”Mildred smiled. “I just pretended,” she confessed. “I hopped along on one

foot and did swimming movements — I didn’t want Ethel sneering!”Over the years Ethel had

somehow become an implacable enemy of Mildred and never missed an opportunity to make

her look small.“Well, no one noticed,” said Maud.“And now they never will!” said Mildred. “I can

do ten lengths of our local pool, which is huge. The school pool will be a quarter of that size, so

it should be fine.”“It’s going to be brilliant,” said Maud happily. “Lovely, warm, clear water, with

sparkly blue tiles — and all thanks to Mildred Hubble and Star! Where is he, by the way? He’s

too big to go in the cat basket.”“He’s hiding in between the luggage,” said Mildred. “I don’t think

he’s feeling too well. He was fine when we started out — I probably shouldn’t have given him

any breakfast.”ON THE LAST day of Summer Term there was a ceremony called Fourth-Year

Firsts, when prizes were awarded to pupils who had proved themselves best in certain subjects

over the past four years. It was also the occasion when the witch chosen to be Head Girl for the

coming year would be solemnly announced. This event was actually more important to the girls

than the final year itself, when there would be no time for distractions, as everyone would be

working madly to pass the Witches’ Higher Certificate.“Have you got any hopes for Fourth-Year

Firsts?” asked Maud, passing Mildred a chocolate biscuit as they coasted along smoothly,

cloaks and hair streaming behind them in the wind.“Not exactly,” replied Mildred. “What about

you? Tell me yours and then I’ll tell you mine.”“Well,” said Maud, “I’m sort of average at

everything, but there is a First Prize for Team Spirit, so I’m going to work on that one — you

know, being extra helpful and so on. What about you?”“If I tell you what I’d like to get,” confided

Mildred, smiling shyly at her friend, “you have to promise not to laugh.”“Cross my heart!”

promised Maud.“OK then,” said Mildred. “It isn’t exactly a first prize, more of an honour, but it

would be the only first prize that I would want.”“Go on!” urged Maud, intrigued. “Tell me!”“You

mustn’t laugh!” Mildred reminded her.“My word is my bond,” said Maud, looking at Mildred with

a very serious face.
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Laura Bailey, “Instant Classic. My enthusiastic daughter and me read this in less than 24 hours

- superfans!It is now the last term of lower school (Years 1 - 4 at High School/age 11 - 15 years/

modern equivalent years 7-9). Next year will be upper school when the sit their Witches Higher

Certificate, so immaturity and disasters should be behind them.Mildred is desperate to be
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appointed head girl, but if course her arch rival Ethel wants the converted position too. In the

meantime Star's real owners are found and take him back leaving her heartbroken...Another

instant classic by Murphy in the series with her trade mark easy to recognise pupils from our

own school days.There are 1 or 2 books still to be written after this one as Murphy has always

said the Mildred will graduate but not practise witchcraft instead using her talents in an animal

sanctuary. So watch this space!A truly delightful addition to these stories that will not

disappoint.”

Zara McAspurren, “An Adorable Addition to The Worst Witch. If rumours are true, and this is

the last Worst Witch book, then Jill Murphy has gone out on a high. Things are finally going

right for Mildred, and she couldn't be more pleased. Thanks to Star, she's trying more and

finally getting the results she wants. Not everyone is pleased though - Ethel is not happy to see

her rival doing so well and is looking for anyway she can to shove Mildred back to the position

of worst witch of the school.It's a delightful little read, that will please both old and new fans of

Mildred's stories. Well worth the cost, and it will make you smile. So glad I purchased it.”

Robbo Winter, “Top book. These books are simply superb. My daughter absolutely loves them.

In fact she is thinking of changing her name to Mildred Hubble. Help!!!!”

Dr. Alice H. Hearne, “Great condition and quick delivery.. Book in great condition and delivered

quickly. A must for fans of this series.”

Miss Tiny D, “Great series for kids. My daughter (9) loves this series, and was so excited to

receive this last one at Christmas. She’s told me that it needs 5 stars- though I haven’t read it

myself!”

The book by Jill Murphy has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 301 people have provided feedback.
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